2022 Fall Leadership Conference

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Monday, November 7
11:00AM - 1:00PM

2022-2023 Leadership Academy

1:00PM - 5:00PM

Leadership Academy with Alum and Keynote Speaker Christopher Ridenhour

6:00PM - 7:30PM

Welcome Reception

Tuesday, November 8
7:30AM - 8:30AM

Breakfast/Networking

8:30AM - 9:45AM

Keynote: Love, Loyalty and the Language of Leaders

10:00AM - 11:00AM

Breakout Sessions

11:15AM - 12:15PM

Breakout Sessions

12:30PM - 1:45PM

Leadership Luncheon

2:00PM - 3:00PM

Breakout Sessions

3:15PM - 4:15PM

Breakout Sessions

4:30PM - 6:30PM

Trade Show, Exhibitor Reception & Drawings

Wednesday, November 9
8:00AM - 9:00AM

Breakfast/Networking

9:00AM - 10:30AM

General Session: Opening Doors to the Aging Services Workforce

10:45AM - Noon

General Session: Future of Work Robots, Millennials, and Workflex, Oh My!

With appreciation to USI for Its Principal
Sponsorship of this conference.

Tuesday, November 8
Keynote : 8:30 - 9:45 AM

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Christopher Ridenhour

Love, Loyalty and the Language of Leaders
This is the session for anyone who has recently
considered trading in their credentials for a
one-way ticket to a tropical paradise and
without a forwarding address. Do not even
bother searching your organization’s Policy
Manual for solutions to the nearly 26 months of
unending mayhem of global proportions. Our
titles and professional accomplishment have
proven to be anemic tools against variants and
the “Great Resignation!” Never before have
mastering your words, emotions, and mindset
meant so much, to so many. Our residents and
colleagues are starving for greater connection,
expressed compassion, and confident optimism.
The alarming speed of change and poor
outcomes require new tools and strategies to
reverse isolation, uncertainty, and combat
fatigue. Have your leadership chops “leveledup” to match the chaotic energy and dread
brought by this long season of turmoil?
Interactivity and expert skill-building prepare you to influence the conversations around you toward hope and
harmony over fear and frustration. You will become even more competent at minimizing the internal doubt and
anxiety that influences your impact during times of intense change and challenge. You will also benefit from tools
that teach how to give and receive feedback with grace, openness, and appreciation. This unique experience is the
Train-the-Trainer you need to become your organization’s lightening rod for sustained optimism and inspired
action.
Learn more: christophermotivates.com

